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REPORT OF THE C0l\[l\1TSSl01'ER.

cclix

Report of the Commissioner.
To Hrs HoNOUR

ALBERT 1\[ATTnEws,

Liculcllall/-Goverllor of tfte Pro·vi11ce of 011tario.
The Commissioner appointed to consolidate and rc,•isc the Public
Statutes of Ontario, including those of the first session of the L egislature
in 1937, has the honour to report the completion of such consolidation and
revision in accordance with the provisions of Chapter G of the StatLJtes
of Ontario for the first session of the Legislature, 1937, as ammde<.l by
Chapter 3 of the Statutes of Ontario for the second session of the Legislature, 1937, and now submits herewith a printed Roll containing the same.
a nd consti tuting "The Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1937", chapterccl
1 to 399.
The Commissioner has appended to the said Roll an appcndi:x. marked
Appendix "A", showing certain Acts a nd parts of Acts not repealed by
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1937, and in force in Ontario subject
thereto. and an appendix, marked Appendix "B". showing certain Imperial
Statutes and Statutes of Canada relating to the Constitution and boundnrics
of O ntario.
The Commissioner has also appended to the saict Roll a schecule.
marked Schedule •· A", showing Acts contained in the Revised Statutes of
Ontario, 1927, and other Acts of the Legislature of Ontario which are
repealed in whole 'or in part from the day upon which the Revised Statutes
of Ontario, 1937, take effect and the extent of such repeal and a schedule,
marked Schedule "B", showing Acts nnd parts of Acts which nrc repealed,
superseded and consolidated in the Revised Statutes of O ntario. 1937,
and showing also what portions of the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1927,
and Acts of the Legislature passed therea ftcr are not consolidated.
T he actual work of consolidating and re,·ising the Statutes \\·as commenced immediately following the session of the Legislature held in 1936.
A careful examination of all Acts included in the consolidation and
revision was completed prior to the conclusion of the first session of the
Legislature held in 1937, and accordingly amendments to any of the
statutes which " ·ere found to be necessary or desirable by reason of the
consolidation and re,·ision \\'ere enacted during that session.
The completion of the consolidation and revision at this time is made
possible by the long experience and unstinted efforts of the regular staff
of the Law Clerk's oftice and the unsellish manner in " ·hich those appointed
to assist in the work have applied themselves.
Dated at Toronto this 7th clay of January, 1938.
ERrc

H. Sru;:,

Legislative Counsel.

